Linda L. Brown
December 13, 1964 - February 14, 2021

Linda Lee Brown affectionately known known as "Fat child" or "LB" was born December
13, 1964 to late parents, Brenda Lee Brown (Mother) and Calvin Louis Brown (Father),
whom proceeded her in death. Linda received her wings on February 14,2021, due to
heart and kidney failure. Despite her long-standing illness, she maintained a pleasant and
loving demeaner, as well as a great sense of humor, until the very end.
Linda received her education from the Baltimore City Public School System, where she
attended Lake Clifton High School. Linda later began and maintained full-time
employment at Snyder Cafe & Deli, in Owings Mills MD for twenty years, where she
worked as a cashier, and ultimately, Assistant Manager, until health challenges caused an
early retirement.
Linda was extremely outgoing and vibrant. To know her was to love her. Whether she was
cooking, making jokes, or just keeping everyone around her laughing, her personality was
sure to light up a room, and people just gravitated to her. Linda enjoyed singing and
dancing, regardless of if it was in a nightclub, or in the living room. Her favorite songs
included Just in case, by Jaheim and So Gone by Monica. She was even once a member
of Baltimore's finest sweethearts. But of all this, what she enjoyed most was spending time
with her family and close friends, and especially her grandchildren. What will be fondly
missed is her wonderfully creative Bunny cakes that were complete with bunny ears and
jellybeans, a tradition that was passed down to her children to continue.
Family: Linda was preceded in death by her parents, Brenda Lee Brown and Calvin
Brown, and siblings, Kelvin Louis Brown (Brother) and Gwendolyn Brown (Sister).
Linda leaves behind to treasure her memories her surviving siblings, loving children, and
beautiful grandchildren.
Siblings: Tyrone Brown (Brother) and Keith Brown (Brown)
Children: Daniel Allen Jr. (Son) and Bridgete Allen (Daughter in law), Lakia Danielle Allen
(Daughter), LaToya Renee Richardson (Daughter), Leo Richardson Jr. (Son) and Tiffany
Richardson (Daughter in Law).

Grandchildren: Alonna Camara and Daniel Allen III
Of mentions are: Daniel Allen Sr., father of Daniel Allen and Lakia Allen, and Leo
Richardson Sr., father of LaToya Richardson and Leo Richardson. And a host of other
family members to include aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends.
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Comments

“

To View the Webcast of the Funeral for Linda L. Brown, Please Click the Link below.

March Funeral Homes - February 23 at 09:51 AM

“

Telisa Graham lit a candle in memory of Linda L. Brown

Telisa Graham - July 02 at 07:58 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Linda L. Brown.

February 25 at 01:36 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Linda L. Brown.

February 25 at 08:55 AM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Linda L. Brown.

February 24 at 03:59 PM

“

FDA/CDER/ESS Family purchased the Pink Tribute Spray for the family of Linda L.
Brown.

FDA/CDER/ESS Family - February 24 at 01:01 PM

“

Basket of Memories was purchased for the family of Linda L. Brown.

February 22 at 03:53 PM

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.

March Funeral Homes - February 17 at 08:14 AM

